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Cause we all want 
a booty...

If you're competing, you know that the glutes are OH 
SO IMPORTANT. And let's face it, having a nice booty 

is just kind of the bomb!  

I've worked HARD over the last few years to not only 
build my glutes, but shape them into a force to be 

reckoned with in the glorious bikini back pose. One of 
my secrets has been getting that good pump EVERY 

day! What? Every day?! YUP.  

I of course lift heavy at the gym, but my end of 
workout pump (specifically on non-leg days) comes 
from one simple piece of equipment, the SlingShot 
Hip Circle. The best part about this band is that it fits 

easily in your gym bag and is a piece of cake to travel 
with. I literally never leave home without it. 

These 4 moves all use the SlingShot and can easily 
be done at home. To order your SlingShot, visit: 

http://amzn.to/1OsFqRK 

http://amzn.to/1OsFqRK


The Lateral Walk

For all our exercises, the 
hip circle should be 

placed just above the 
knees. To perform the 
lateral walk (or "side 

step") start in a neutral 
position. Back straigh, 

core tight.

Next take side steps, 10 
to the right, and 10 back 
to the left ending where 
you started. Keep your 

back straight and up, and 
knees slightly bent (but 
not in a squat). These 
look easy, but believe 

me, they BURN!



The Monster Walk

So these are 
deceivingly nasty!!! 

(In such a good way) 
Start with your legs 
wider than shoulder 

width, and 
remember... back 
straight and core 

tight!

Next take 10 large 
steps forward keeping 

your legs relatively 
straight and out wide. 

Think of a 
Frankenstein walk! 

Really focus on 
contracting your 

glutes. The real burn 
comes when you stop, 

then take 10 steps 
BACKWARDS. 



Squats

SQUAT SQUAT SQUAT!!!!! 

 

I love me some squats, and the SlingShot takes simple 

standing squats to a whole new level. I do a several 

variations: 

 

1. Simple squat - stop at 90 degrees (pictured) 

 

2. Ass to Grass Squat - (go as low as you can!) Don't 

do this if you have bad knees 

 

3. MultiLevel Squat - Do an Ass to Grass, but only 

come half way up, then back down, and all the way up. 

(so 2 squats in one)



Kick Backs

So many of us do 
these on an actual 

kickback machine, or 
using a cable... but 

using the SlingShot is 
a super easy way to 

get them in without a 
gym! Start by holding 

on to something (a 
wall, chair, whatever)

Then SQUEEZE your 
glute as you push one 
leg back. Don't go for 
height, go for muscle 

contraction.  

Do 15-20 on one leg, 
then switch.



Get your pump on!

Let me know how you like these 
moves! They've done wonders for 
me, so I really think you'll love the 

results. 

When you're ready to get that booty 
on stage, make sure to contact me 

for your competition suit! 
I would LOVE to work with you!!!! 

To big bootys and sparkly bikinis,

www.amandalouiseswimwear.com


